
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an administrative supervisor.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for administrative supervisor

Manages the day-to-day administrative activities of the Senior Associate
Dean for Libraries and Academic Innovation and LAI Senior Leadership,
including direct support of the Associate Dean of Innovative Teaching and
Learning
Assists in preparing and monitoring expense reports PCard activity
Assists with events in coordination with the Communications and Outreach
team
Utilizes knowledge and understanding of GW’s policies, procedures, and
administrative systems to support the University’s missions and to assist in
planning, developing, and implementing projects and programs for GWLAI
Proactively composes memos, reports, presentations, and correspondence
that reflect the Leadership’s views and styles
Proactively identifies efficiencies that can be achieved in GWLAI with tasks
appropriate for administrative support personnel and works with the staff to
achieve these efficiencies
Act as a liaison between staff and management
Manage the front-line school staff (Department Administrators), ensuring they
are upholding high standards and carrying out their duties
Receive, evaluate, and execute temporary and part-time hiring requests for
the school, including student hires, temporary part-time hires, supplemental
compensation requests, and any terminations or adjustments to these
temporary and part-time employee records
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Qualifications for administrative supervisor

Must be flexible to fly once a month as an extra FA and complete a layover
once a quarter
Must be flexible to travel for offsite meetings or training which may include
overnights
Be able to fly as a minimum crew member during irregular Op's/weather
and/to include major Holidays required
Must be able to be onsite for handling of any Inflight critical events at LAX
airport or co-terminals after hours 24/7
Ability to accept shift work, may include weekend work, after hours on-call
required
Ability to adjust shift as needed


